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L. CO INERTalk? BY TE~R~ESA~~
More Talking in the Art Classroom, Please

Talking about art is a relativelynewcurricular and pedagogicalcomponent in art
education. Until recent decades, K-12art education focused on development of studio or
technical skills and on the psychological development of children through art-making
(Efland, 1990). Sincethe 19605, I educators such as Brunerhavecalledforcurricularand
pedagogicalshifts in allschool subjects towards increasing relevanceto professional
practice (Dorn, 1994, pp. 4-7).In Bruner's (1960) words. the differencebetweenschool
practiceand professionalpractice in related subjects should be that of"degree, not kind"
(p. 14).Arteducators attended to this reformeffort.Barkan (1962) calledforcurriculum
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development in the arts to shift away from the child
development models and to focus instead on profes
sional practices including studio, art criticism, and art
history (p. 14). Including non-studio practices in art
education extended the role of discourse about art in the
classroom. Talking about art became a curricular and
pedagogical concern in art education.'

High School, Old School
Getting young people to engage in discourse about

art has proven to be a daunting task for teachers (Efland,
1976). High school teachers in particular seem resistant
to adding language-oriented components to the tradi
tional studio curriculum. However, since teachers and
students are commonly called upon to try something
new as times change and curricula, in tum, change, we
should not assume that the relative newness of talking
about art as classroom practice is solely responsible for
the difficulties teachers and students experience. For
reasons unknown, high school art teachers have partici
pated very little in professional development training in
discipline-based approaches to arts education and per
sist in providing studio-based courses (Wilson, 1997).
Currently little is known about the extent to which high
school art teachers teach in the non-studio domains of
art or about the role discourse plays in teaching and
learning in art. This is an alarming deficit given that as of
1998in the United States, 32 states recommend visual
arts as a requirement for high school graduation (NAEA
News, April, 1998).

Looking for Models of High School
Classroom Art Talk

How should teachers and students talk about art in
school? At one time or another most of us have experi
enced how difficult it can be to describe in words, spo
ken or written, the various kinds of responses we might
have to a piece of art. Whether participating in a studio
based or discipline-based curriculum, art teachers and
students must regularly find words with which to talk
about their responses to art as well as other issues that
arise in ali, or at least, issues that arise in art classrooms.

We often look to professional practices as exemplars,
and this poses some problems. In two studies that
present lesson plans for high school art, professional
practice in art criticism is considered an appropriate
model for adolescents (Leshnoff, 1995;Lee, 1993).
Conversely, in his comparison of professional art
criticism to K-12 classroom art criticism, Barrett (1991)
notes that art critics, drawing from artworks themselves

as well as from external sources, use literate, colorful,
and provocative language; are motivated by an aware
ness that their writing is data for recorded art history;
and seek to convince (p.91). In contrast, Barrett cites
Feldman's well known method for art criticism in school
(description, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation)
that recommends that classroom criticism should be as
"unloaded" as possible and should not hint at meaning
orvalue (Feldman, 1987).This comparison strongly
suggests that what is acceptable in professional practice
is unacceptable in the classroom. Such findings leave
many questions regarding classroom practice
unanswered, especially pertaining to high school art
talk, in which student artwork and art discourse may be
compared to professional standards.

Questions concerning how to talk about art in the
classroom are further complicated by opposing views on
the teacher's role as guide. Much research supports the
need for teachers to provide students with background
information on art and artists and to guide student
discourse about art (Koroscik et al., 1988, 1992;
Koroscik, 1997;Erickson, 1998, 1994). Still others for
mulated arguments in favor of a child--eentered rather
than an art--eentered approaches to art discourse,
stressing the affective responses of the student.
Hickman (1994), for example, suggests that students
draw upon personal experience when perceiving a piece
of art, not just content, composition, and expressiveness
of an art object. (See also Walker, 1996.)

In a major study of art talk as a window into cognitive
development (using interviews with preschoolers to
college professors), Parsons (1987) divides art talk into
four categories and five stages. The four categories are:
1) subject matter, 2) expression, 3) medium, form, and
style, and 4) judgment. The five stages are: 1) favoritism,
2) beauty and realism, 3) expressivism, 4) style and
form, and 5) autonomy. Parsons finds that "[mjost ele
mentary school children use stage two ideas. Many, but
fewer, adolescents use (at times) ideas from stage three.
After that, circumstances become more important than
age" (pp. 11-12).As educators and researchers, we are
charged to discover what circumstances, if any, can help
extend adolescents' repertoires for talking about art.

In a related study that employs discourse analyses of
student-student and student-teacher conversations in a
fifth-grade art class, Kakas (1991) finds that frequency
and content of talk was influenced by teacher feedback,
procedural components of the lessons, and other
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context ual factors. She recommends
ad d itional stud ies o fan classroom talk
in order to g-ai n lnsijrh t into how student
learning is shaped by ta lk d uri ng- art
lessons .

Th e Scope of Class room
Art Tal k

An is aformof com munica tion.
Talking about art is a way to communi
cate to othe rs what we make of our
encounters with our own art-makinn
and of our encounters with artwork
made by others. For s ome, talk is only a
form of reporting thoughts and feelings
(C;l',lhi/{an, 1998, 1999) , For others, talk
is a vehicle thr ough which we l',111 tease
out meaning from experience: trying- a
few words ou t in respon se to a work of
art and allowing the wordsthemselves
to help shape our encou nters and
subseq uent understandtnz of a piece of
art (Barn es & Todd, 1977, 1995, p. 11 ;
StK'p & Cotner. 1999) .

Clas sroom talk about art ca n be
sub divided into four types. talking art
criticism. talking art history, talking

aesthetics. and talking studio practice,'
Talkillgart criticism refers to talk that
pe rta ins to the powers of perceptio n. till'
ability to synthesize an d assess se nso ry
information in art such as lil{ht , color,
texture, and composition. Talking art
historyis to speak of the cu ltural and
historical contexts o f art includluz
biographical information about art ists
and about the sty le of a part icular work
of art companuively and chronologically
with other art styles. Talki"g aesthetics
is a philosophical discou rse ab out art
thai analyzes the wry nature of art and
the characteristics of ae sthetic
experience. Aesthetics is defim-d in the
Random House College Dictionary
(19S2) as Mthe study of the qu ali ties per
ceivcd in works of art , with a view 10 the
ab st raction of principle s; and the s tudy
of the mind and emotions in relation to
the se nS'.' of beauty" (p.ll) . Talkingstu
dio practices refers to tal k about en-alive
ex pre ssion th rough variou s technique s
and procedu res using- art s media. The
c ha racter of art discourse invites inte r,
disciplinary bo rrowing. It is not alwa ys

clear when-art criticism or art history
e nds and aesthetics o r talk of stud io
practice begins.

The role an d character ofclass room
art talk is unlike curricula r talk in any
othe r h i/{h schoolclassroom. HiRh
school art classrooms. unlike most biah
school cla ssrooms. are rarely quiet.
Stude nts are ofte n me re-or-less fret.' to
talk among themselves th rougbour rhe
class period except when till' teacher
addresses the whole cla ss, Studio art
teachers do not lectu re every class
pe riod , and rarely do they lectu re for
the e ntire cla ss period. This leaves art
teachers most of class time to talk with
students one-on-one. Eve n in hig-h
sch ool art clas srooms where literature
s uc h as art h istory tex ts and art
magazines are readily available , tlu'
presence of the spo ken word far
outweighs that of tlu- written.

As with enco unt ers ou ts ide of
school. most school encounters with
art an' mediated by the word s th at an'
spoken. how they are spoken , and the
context in which they are spoken .

Higtt scncot students talking and working.
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According to the Sapir-whorf
hypothesisoflinguistic relativity,
one's native languagecan affectpat
ternsof thought and perceptionsof
reality (Whori.1956). I suggest that
wecan extend this hypothesis to
includevernacularsas a subset of
language.Inother words, the ver
nacularused inagivencontext can
influence patterns ofthought and
perceptionofthat context.
Therefore. accordingto this
interpretation of the Sapir/Whorf
hypothesis. the language that is
used to talkabout art in the high
schoolart classroomwill shape the
teachingand learningthat takes
placein that particularenvironment.

Anutterance that mayseem
inconsequential can actually affect
an experience inan art classa great
deal.For example.to lookata paint
ingand say."That'sgood.....Idon't
get it.""Seemskind ofAfrican." or "I
coulddo that." is to articulate.or rep
resent in words.some ofthe waysin
which weare able to think about the
pieceofart. The aboveexamplesof
student art talk (takenfrominter
viewswithhigh schoolart students)
are relatedto the disciplines ofaes
thetics.art criticism. art history,and
studiopractice,respectively. These
examplesalonemayrepresent a
notablyimpoverished repertoire of
discourse in these fourdomainsof
art. However, an abundanceofsuch
utterances froma diversegroup of
students and their teacher, whois
trainedin both educationand inart.
can providea rich backdropofclass
room talkaboutart. Simply put.the
richer the art talk,the richer the
teachingand learning.

Any studyofclassroomdiscourse
is a fonn ofapplied linguistics. the
studyofsituatedlanguageuse ina
socialsetting. linguistic theory

High school teacher andstudent talking.

Whether participating ina

studio-based or discipline

based curriculum, art

teachers and students must

regu larly find words with

which to talk about their

responses to art as well as

other issues thatarise in

art, or at least, issues that

arise in art classrooms.

describes classroomtalkas having
three simultaneous levels."the
languageofcurriculum.the language
ofcontrol,and the languageofpersonal
identity" (Cazden. 1988). In lightof this
theory, classroomart talkcan simulta
neouslyimpart art concepts (the curric
ular level) and socialconcepts (the
control and personal identitylevels).

In the classroom,verbalcues can
help students exploreand secure mean
ings inart. At the same time. these cues
also can regulate what students lookfor
and think about in their encounters with
art (Koroscik et al., 1992.).When verbal
cues about art also direct attentionto
matters ofschoolingsuch as student
behaviorand grades, weverbally
combinematters ofart and matters of
schooling.In the following examples
(again. taken frominterviewswithhigh
school students), matters ofschooling
show a strong presence withinthe art
talkofstudents: '111is [myart project] is
an 'A'," "I showed it to myfriends.....I am
proudof it,""I tried hard.:" It'sgoing to
be in the art show."and "Wehavesome
sculptures inour living room."These
statements. whileexplicitly focusedon
art, implicitly conveymatters ofschool
ingofa more social-developmental
nature. i.e.• getting good grades.
interactingwithpeers. developing
self-esteem, developingself-discipline.
producinga product that is praisedby
others, and makingconnections
between schoolcontexts and personal
contexts.The implicit references to
socialgoals.whichare importantin
schools.mayhavean impacton what
students noticeabout art and
incorporate into their developing
concepts ofart.
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Even in high school
art classrooms where
literature such as art
history texts and art
magazines are readily
available. thepresence
of the spoken word
far outweighs that of
the written.

Highscroot students
talking andworking.

Lemke's study of high school
science discourse, Talking Science
(1990), provides a comparative example
of how art teachers and researchers
might lookat and learn fromclassroom
art talk. In his study, Lemke suggested
that specialists-induding teachers
use language in waysthat are particular
lywellsuited to their discipline, be it
music or physics. Lemke's study of
meaning-makingin context stresses
that the noviceor student must practice
using the subject-specific language
styles that the expert or teacher uses in
order to understand the structural
concepts ofthe disciplineand in order
to communicate this understanding to
others who use the same semantic
patterns and specialized tenninology.
Inother words, they must become
conversant in the language styleofthe
discipline. To date. one findsno
research on how this phenomenon
playsout in a high school art classroom.
where speech patterns. terminology,
and opportunities to speak are likelyto
be differentfromthose foundin art
venues beyondclassrooms and those
foundin non-artclassrooms.
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Summary
Highschoolart teachers come to

their classes with rich repertoires of
experience in art and in teaching.
Perhaps as a result ofthis. they have
participatedless-in comparison to K-8
teachers-in formal training focusedon
current curricular refonn recommenda
tions (Wilson. 1997). Giventhe recom
mendations forarts education in
documents such as the National
Standards and state frameworks. it is
criticalto findout more about what and
how high school teachers teach and
what and how their students learn in the
fourdomains ofart described in this
paper as art criticism.art history,
aesthetics, and studio practice.

Givenwhat wecurrently know. there
are at least fourgood reasons to study
high schoolclassroom art talk.
• Artcriticism.art history. and aesthet

icsare mandated components of
studio arts curricula. making
discourse a criticalcomponent ofart
classroom practice.

• Most high school students todayare
required to take art. highlighting the

role ofart as a criticalcomponentof
the high school curriculum.

• Manyhigh school art teachers have
been resistant to changing from
studio-based todiscipline-based
approaches toart education,thus
justifying the need for learning more
about high school art discourse and
developingviableand educativeuses
ofart discourse at the high school
level.

• Highschoolart teachers and
students relyheavily on talk,and
little,ifat all, on written texts and
writingassignments. making talk the
most prevalent fonnofart discourse
in the classroom.
Highschoolart maybe the last

formal art education that most students
receive. Includingart criticism,art
history,and aesthetics in studio arts
curriculaextends the role ofclassroom
art talk.Research in art educationand in
linguisticshas focusedless on high
school than on the lowergrades. It is
therefore criticaltoexamine the role
and function of talkas wellas other
formsofdiscourse in high school art
classrooms.



Teresa Cotnerrecently completed her
Doctor ofPhilosophy degree in
Education at Stanford University and is
currently supervisingstudent teachers at
the University ofCalifornia, Santa
Barbara. Email: tlcotner@yahoo.com
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FOOTNOTES
1In response to the 1957 Soviet launch of
Sputnik I, the first artificial satellite, many in
the United States rallied to gain and maintain
technological prowess. They looked to educa
tion to produce the best thinkers in the world.

2In this article, the term "discourse" refers to
speaking, writing and reading, while "talk" is
used in reference to spoken language.

3In this article, I use the terms Criticism,
History, Aesthetics, and Studio (CHAS) for
purposes of brevity and clarity. The Visual and
Performing Arts Frameuiorhs for California
Public Schools (1996) uses Artistic Perception
Historical and Cultural Context, Aesthetic '
V~lu!n~, and Creative Expression. The Role of
DISCipline-BasedArt Education in American
Schools (Eisner, 1988) uses Criticism, History
and Culture, Aesthetics, and Production.
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